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If you want to be particularly unusual, go for a black 
and white zebra print combined with wild giraffes 
in neon colors for this year‘s back-to-school season.
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One thing is certain: this design brings a lot of 
excitement to everyday school life.

A WILD TOUCH WITH A BOLD ACCENT
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Lever arch �les, ringbinders, art storing �les 2024 “Wild Neon”

50048755 lever arch � le maX.� le, A4, spine width 8cm, laminated paper cover, 
FSC ™ Mix, Wild Neon

NEW 1 pc 10 pcs

50048762 2-ring binder maX.� le, 25 mm capacity,  inner cover black, 
FSC ™ Mix, Wild Neon

NEW 1 pc 16 pcs

50048793 art storing � le A3, glossy cardboard, elastic for closure in black, Wild Neon NEW 5 pcs 50 pcs

Pads, notebooks 2024 “Wild Neon”

50048748 spiral pad A4, 70 gsm, 80 sheets, FSC ™ Mix,  squared with 2 margins, punched, 
microperforation, round spiral white, Wild Neon

NEW 5 pcs 25 pcs

50048731 spiral hardback notebook A5, FSC ™ Mix, 100 sheets, squared without margin, 
microperforation, twin wire, Wild Neon

NEW 2 pcs 40 pcs

50048779 notebook A5, 70 gsm, 80 sheets, FSC ™ Mix,  squared, Wild Neon NEW 5 pcs 50 pcs

Pencil pouches 2024 “Wild Neon”

50043514 pencil pouch square case, material polyester, zipper pocket inside, empty loops inside, Wild Neon 2 pcs 36 pcs

50043798 pouch bag, polyester, 1 main compartment, Wild Neon 2 pcs 48 pcs

50043583 pencil pouch � at, big main compartment with zipper closure, Wild Neon 2 pcs 96 pcs


